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INSIGHTS TOURS NEWS
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Welcome to our Insights’ latest news. We hope you’re keeping well and dreaming about future touring
as well as reminiscing about past adventures.
We’ve been kept busy; reviewing, planning and deferring our program of tours whilst keeping abreast
of the coronavirus restrictions in each state and around the world and polishing and re-polishing our
crystal ball for a glimpse of the future!
First and foremost, a very big thank you to all our guests who’ve travelled on one of the 4 tours which
we were fortunate to have been able to safely operate this year. Given the current situation it seems
incredible that our guests on these tours were able to enjoy seamless inter and intrastate travel.

•
•
•
•

Islands of Tasmania by Air in February
Southerly Insights in March
Outback South Australia by Air in May
Outback by Air in June

North Coast Insights – deferred then cancelled

We originally had a July and an August departure (due to popular demand) for our North Coast Insights
itinerary. When restrictions began to thwart our plans; there was a fair amount of co-ordination to realign the planets so we could offer deferred dates for both tours in October.

Ultimately, it came down to one fully booked departure on 3rd October and unfortunately the situation
prevented the operation of North Coast Insights this year. But we’ll keep the plans and operate it at a
future date. All our service providers on North Coast are very keen to see our tour operate. We’re also
happy to report that a full refund has been paid to all our guests except for some who requested their
payment be credited towards Grand Circle Insights.
Thankyou to everybody who booked on North Coast Insights. We hope to see you on a future tour.
Outback South Australia by Air operated in May with 5 guests and included visits to Victoria, SA and
even 1 night in WA! In the photo below you’ll see them enjoying the “opulence” of the Colonel Light
lounge car as they travel from Quorn to Port Augusta after flying that morning from Wollongong to
Quorn to join the train.

And Southerly Insights operated in March….

Left: Captain Sponge (aka local Pambula oyster farmer, Brett) informing and entertaining Southerly
Insights guests. He donned waders and went over the side to harvest fresh oysters for us to enjoy.
Right: Southerly Insights guests arriving at Eucalyptus Distillery near Batlow
Cancellations due to covid travel restrictions
We’re proud to have been able to offer all our guests a full refund for all our tours which we cancelled
due to government imposed Covid travel restrictions. Our business operations continue to comply with
the financial and accounting requirements of the long-since passed Travel Compensation Fund which
means your money is held in trust until required for payment of services.
Future touring
Given the current progress in vaccination-rates around the country we are optimistic that some-time in
the future we will be able to offer our unique tours in relative assurance that domestic borders and
travel restrictions will be manageable. We think that late February for Islands of Tassie and late April
for Grand Circle by Train are far enough into the future to allow for setting and settling of restrictions
in the various states and territories that we’ll be touring.

Our next tour which is Islands of Tassie by Air in late February. We encourage you to book if you are
thinking about experiencing this once in a life-time trip. You can book with the confidence that in the
event the tour cannot operate due to government-imposed travel restrictions, you will receive a full
refund ie not a travel credit with a use-by date and strings of conditions but your money transferred
into your account.
We’ll continue to monitor the situation and we will do our utmost to operate these tours if it’s safe and
any restrictions which may be imposed do not unreasonably impact your enjoyment or curtail the
published itinerary.
Covid precautions
We’ve refined our Covid Safe operating plan to accord with the most recent NSW Health
recommendations. Insights Tours is a registered Covid Safe business and prior to each tour we will write
to all our guests with details of precautions that will apply during the tour. These precautions will
include any interstate-specific requirements if any.

A new clause will be included in our booking terms and conditions for all future tours. It will include a
requirement that all guests be fully vaccinated prior to departure and if applicable, any booster doses
have been received.
The reason we’ve decided to include this requirement is to assure all our guests and likewise all our
providers such as transport crew, guides, and anybody with whom we come into contact during our
tours – particularly in regional areas, that we’ve reduced the risk of transmission of the virus as much
as reasonably practical. Another reason is that as we are travelling in close quarters during each tour
we want to minimise risk of transmission and infection as much as practicable.
For all our guests who’ve travelled with us in the past to Brazil, Madagascar and other countries in South
America and Africa, this new clause will be familiarly similar to the Yellow Fever vaccination that was
(still is) mandatory for travel to those countries.

Program of Tours
Central Tablelands Insights – once coronavirus conditions are stablised….
We’ve got a 5 day/4 night tour of Central NSW ready to activate once the easing of current
restrictions has reliably stabilized. Travelling by chartered coach with maximum 20 guests we’ll be
visiting quaint villages, Wellington Caves, Manildra’s Amusu Cinema, Norman Lindsay’s Gallery,
Katoomba Scenic World, Age of Fishes Museum, Orange, and Cowra Japanese Gardens.
Islands of Tasmania - 23rd February to 1st March 2022 - 3 places available
Leaving from Shellharbour (prev. Illawarra Regional Airport) this truly unique tour connects many
spectacular, scenic and remote islands. There’s a host of special experiences on the ground as well as
magnificent flight-seeing from your seat in our private chartered plane.

Southern coastline of Tasmania

Insights’ guest eye-view of Barn Bluff

This 7-day tour visits five of the Tasmanian islands: Flinders, King, Maria, Bruny and Sarah, with
comprehensive guided sightseeing throughout the tour. You will experience the diversity of Tasmania’s
islands, their unique Aboriginal and colonial history and rugged natural beauty.
If you’d like to experience this unique tour, the next available departure is 23rd February 2022.
Grand Circle by Train – 27th April to 9th May 2022

This tailor-made tour will feature travel by chartered railcar from Thirroul. The Grand Circle route will
include Walla Walla, Chiltern, Melbourne, the Wimmera, Grampians National Park, Horsham,
luncheon cruise at Murray Bridge, Port Adelaide, Belair, Port Augusta’s Arid Lands Botanic Garden,
Pichi Richi Railway and the Flinders Ranges, Peterborough’s Steamtown, Broken Hill and Central West
NSW. For your detailed brochure, please register your interest.
Outback by Air – 12th – 18th September 2022 – register your interest
One of our most loved tours. The unique
experience of the spectacle of the
Outback from your very own special
birds-eye-view seat on our private
chartered aircraft. We visit iconic places
such as Birdsville, Innamincka and many
smaller and lesser known such as the
hydro power plant at Thargomindah.
You will travel by 4WD to the summit of
Siller’s Lookout in the Arkaroola Flinders
Ranges. Spacious and comfortable; our
chartered plane has a maximum of 6
guests. Other highlights include an
overflight of Wilpena Pound in the
Flinders Ranges, sunset on Big Red dune
in the Simpson Desert Cooper Creek and the Dig Tree marking the place where the Burke and Wills
fiasco culminated. Overflying some of the 1000+ parallel sand dunes of the Simpson Desert and
Poeppel Corner; the meeting point of SA, Qld and NT and Kati Thunda- Lake Eyre, Marree Man, and
the Channel Country of Western Qld.

WA Insights by Air – to be scheduled once border restrictions are eased and stable
A comprehensive air tour from Perth to Darwin or Darwin to Perth. 11 days of superlative scenery and
experiences in some of the remotest regions in Australia. Travelling a Cessna Caravan aircraft similar
to our Islands of Tasmania aircraft.
Our international tours
Given the ongoing uncertainty about the pandemic situation around the world, we have taken the
decision to defer our next international tours until 2023.
As the travel and entry conditions, as well as the re-entry conditions to Australia, become clearer
and the proposed international safe-travel documentation regime becomes established, we will
schedule our international tours.
A provisional time-line on international tours which we’ll keep updated in future newsletters is:
2023
10th to 27th June - Swiss Insights
July – Siberian Insights
November - Patagonian Insights

If you wish to receive a detailed itinerary brochure for any of our tours, please register your interest
by via your preferred method: by email, SMS, telephone or post.
Office:
14 Allenby Parade Bulli NSW (by appointment only once pandemic restrictions permit)
Telephone: 02 42 686 581 or 0429 614 392
Post:
PO Box 180, Thirroul NSW 2515
Web: www.insightstours.com.au
Email: john@insightstours.com.au
Our best wishes,
John, Brigitte and Paul Tuckerman

The Insights Quiz.
Anybody like to have a shot at answers to these questions? Any person or couple with all the correct
answers will enjoy $100 per person off their next Insights Tours booking.
1
In what town did guest guest John Wark allegedly get left behind (for the shortest of periods)? This
incident was the catalyst for instituting the Warkley Awards?
• Clermont
• Charters Towers
• Normanton
• Mendooran
2
What liquid did one of our guests on Madagascar Insights attempt to persuade our guide of its anti
malarial qualities?
• Palm wine
• Three Horses beer
• Malagasy tea
3
Insights Tours has chartered special trains for our guests in which places?
• Madagascar
• Alishan, Taiwan
• Croatia
• NSW
• Queensland
• Brienz Rothorn, Switzerland
• North Island, New Zealand
• Darjeeling, Shimla and Ooty hill station railways, India
• Bosnia
• Serbia
• Montenegro
• South Australia
4
Swiss Insights included and will include… a chartered train consisting of 1 dining car and a steam
locomotive on Switzerland’s only regularly steam hauled railway
What is it?
• Rigibahn
• Brienz Rothorn
• Appenzellerbahn
5
Name the biggest waterfall (by usual volume flow) that Insights Tours has visited?
• Victoria
• Niagara
• Barron Falls
• Iguazu
6
A Brazilian churrascarria specialises in what?
• vegetables
• meat cuts of all descriptions
• anacondas

7
What well known French company built the chartered railcar that Madagascar Insights guests
travelled aboard to Fianarantsoa?
• Chanel
• Michelin
• Louis Vuitton
•
8
During Outback by Air (Lake Eyre tour) guests fly over Poeppel Corner which is where which
states/territories meet?
SA/QLD/NT/WA/NSW
9
Which state capital is Birdsville closest to?
10
How many mountain peaks are there in Taiwan above 3000m?
• 6
• 28
• 200+
11
During Outback SA, Insights guests visited Maralinga, South Australia is where atomic bombs were
detonated by the British in the 1950’s. The biggest bomb was larger than the bomb dropped on
Hiroshima.
Was it approximately:
• 1.5
• 5
• 17
times bigger?
12
Which of these is the highest elevation reached by an Insights tour?
• Machu Picchu, Peru
• Quito, Ecuador
• Shimla, India
• Schilthorn Peak, Switzerland
13
What is the highest elevation reached by an Insights Tour in NSW?
• Barrington Tops (between Scone and Gloucester)
• Eagle’s Nest (near Thredbo)
• Bell (near Mt Victoria)
14
What’s my name?
I’m a city of about 1/2 million people
I have a soccer field with the half-way line marked by the equator.
I lie on the northern bank of a river which has an island bigger than Switzerland at its mouth.
Insights Tours guests caught the once-weekly train from me:
• Manaus
• Macapa
• Belem

15
During Insights New Caledonia guests visited the Bourail Museum which displayed the guillotine
which was last used in what year?
• 1898
• 1914
• 1940
16
What is the name of the traditional meal of the indigenous people of New Caledonia which is slowcooked in the ground?
• Bougna
• Hangi
17
In what country were Insights guests specially warned never to leave their bungalows without a local
guide due to the high likelihood of hippos passing through the grounds of the lodge?
• Botswana
• Mozambique
• Namibia
18
These geographical locations have all been visited during an Insights Tour.
Match the state in which they occur;Hypipamee Diatreme
NSW
Whitegum Lookout
QLD
Siller’s Lookout
TAS
Calcified Forest
SA
19
During Outback SA by Air, our guests were given a special tour of this production site at Penong near
Ceduna.

What is the name of the material being loaded onto the train?
• gypsum
• molybdenite
• chert
• limestone
The material from this mine is made into products found in almost every home in every state except
WA. True/False
Send us (by any convenient means) your answers by 31st October. Winners will be notified.
Good luck!

